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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP2239745A1] The three-phase transformer (10) in dry construction, comprises a core made of amorphous material, which is sensitive
to mechanical stresses, three winding assemblies (12) surrounding the core and formed from a primary winding and secondary winding in each
case, and a holding device for fixing the primary winding and secondary winding. Each core is tubularly formed as wrapping tape core made of
tape material with rectangular or oval or round outline, where two wrapping tape cores are arranged to each other in its longitudinal shank and are
wrapped to its mechanical connection. The three-phase transformer (10) in dry construction, comprises a core made of amorphous material, which
is sensitive to mechanical stresses, three winding assemblies (12) surrounding the core and formed from a primary winding and secondary winding
in each case, and a holding device for fixing the primary winding and secondary winding. Each core is tubularly formed as wrapping tape core made
of tape material with rectangular or oval or round outline, where two wrapping tape cores are arranged to each other in its longitudinal shank and
are wrapped to its mechanical connection by tape materials from amorphous material, and all shanks have same winding cross-section. The holding
device is formed from two tensioning elements (25), which are connected to each other and subject the winding assembly at each of its front side.
The tensioning elements consist of ferromagnetic material, where each core is connected with the tensioning elements in magnetic conductive
manner and is equipped at its front side with a support from insulating materials. Carriers are equipped on the front ends, are connected to each
other and guide along at the longitudinal side of the core. An independent claim is included for a method for the production of a transformer.
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